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Suitable For: Male clients who are fathers or may become fathers.

Time Frame: Anytime a father has non-adult children.

Lesson Objective: To learn the importance of spending effective and healthy 
time with children.

Instructions: Copy the Discussion Sheet and give to your client.  Read along 
with your client and help them answer questions marked by a red arrow: a 
Use these questions as an opportunity to expand on the information, give 
your own insights, and learn more about the client.

Homework: Copy and give the client the homework. 

Supplies: Literature 9571RT, Practical Fatherhood, REAL Time

Note: You do not need to remove the master sheets from the protective plas-
tic to copy. You can copy right through the plastic. Start with the last page 
first and move forward so your copies will come out in order.

All rights reserved. 
These masters are intended for 
reproduction only by the organiza-
tion that purchased them. The 
curriculum may not be shared with 
other centers or posted on the 
Internet. Not for use in churches.  
Contact www.mensfraternity.com 
for church materials.

Published by: 
The Heritage House ‘76, Inc.
919 So. Main St. 
Snowflake, AZ 85937
800-858-3040 
www.hh76.com

At that moment when he decides 
to accept the challenges of father-
hood, a boy becomes a man.
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Discussion Sheet, Page 1

A Little History
My mom likes to tell a story about when I was young and my dad made a 
great (yet costly) decision. We lived in a small town with a large paper mill 
that employed most everyone in town. They didn’t mind making their em-
ployees work hard, and my dad was no exception. He would leave to work 
sometimes in the middle of the night and not come home until we were 
already in bed the following night — only to leave again before dawn. They 
were keeping him at work 80 -100 hours a week and we saw less and less of 
him. While he was moving up, and being paid well, his schedule was having 
an impact on our family.

One night, when my Mom was putting me to bed, I asked her, “Why don’t we 
see Daddy anymore?”  My mom explained he was working. But when he got 
home, she mentioned it to him.  The next week, my Dad gave his notice at 
work.  

For many years after that we struggled financially. We ate lots of beans (still 
on my hated foods list), shopped only at yard sales, and lived on a tight bud-
get. But my dad was my baseball coach, he hung out with us on summer 
evenings, and he was a huge part of my life.  He made a hard choice, but it 
was the right one.

Time: The Cure-All?
You’ve probably heard that being a father means spending quality time 
with your children. Maybe you’ve seen the TV commercials aimed at fathers 
meant to convince them to spend more time with their children. Or you may 
have heard from your parents, girlfriend, spouse, or other family members 
that you need to spend time with your child. If you haven’t heard it yet, be 
prepared, because sooner or later, you’ll be told, “Spending quality time with 
your children is what good fathers do.” With so many people telling you so 
many times, it can seem like nagging. But maybe there’s a reason.

a Why do you think so many different groups try to convince dads to spend 
time with their children?

Time Does Matter
The reality is, if you love your children and want them to know it, you need to 
spend time with them. There’s a huge push to get fathers involved with their 
kids because a father’s involvement in a child’s life makes a real difference.  
When fathers are not involved with their children, the statistics are very scary:

Give a Little, Get a Lot!
You don’t have to be involved in 
your kids’ lives. There’s no law that 
says you do, and some fathers 
aren’t. It’s a fact of life ... we all 
survive, somehow, no matter 
what happens. But “surviving” 
is not what fatherhood is about. 
It takes only a little of your time 
to have a huge influence on who 
your children become.

“Being there” for your kid means 
the time you spend with him is 
time that’s important to him.
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Discussion Sheet, Page 2

If you value knowledge, your child 
will watch you learning and want 
to learn, too. The rest is easy.

Children without fathers are:
 » twice as likely to drop out of school. 
 » much more likely to go to jail.
 » much more likely to commit suicide.
 » much more likely to use drugs.

Children with fathers who are involved are:
 » much more likely to get A’s in school.
 » much more likely to stay in school.
 » much less likely to go to jail in their lifetime.

Even when a child has a father in the household but does not have a good 
relationship, they are deeply affected; they are 68% more likely to smoke, 
drink, and/or use drugs. 

As a father, you need to be involved in your child’s life. If it seems people are 
harping on you to spend more time, you need to understand that being in-
volved with your children is a personal responsibility. It really doesn’t matter 
what others say; you need to do what is right for both you and your children.  
You need to spend time with them.  

a Have you ever felt you were being pressured by others to spend more 
time with your children?  If so, how did you feel when they were doing it?

What Are You Actually Choosing?
No one can force you to spend time with your child.  You get to choose to be 
involved or not. So you need to know what you’re choosing:

When you choose to spend 
time with your child, you are 

choosing to:

When you choose NOT to 
spend time with your child, 

you are choosing to:
... bless your child with a lifetime of 
security and  love.

... harm your child’s life to the point 
that it is harder and more difficult.

... help your children in their future 
relationships.

... curse your child with an inability 
to form healthy relationships.

... improve your child’s opportunity 
for success.

... steal your children’s future and 
increase their chance of failure.

... create a healthy family that will 
make an impact for generations.

... harm your child’s future spouse 
and their future families.

... be selfless. ... be selfish.

You Can Be Their Lifesaver!
If you are not involved in your 
child’s life, who will be?  There are 
bad influences everywhere, but 
the solution is easy, it is you.  Get 
involved and make a difference 
that lasts a lifetime.
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Discussion Sheet, Page 3

This Is Your Opportunity!
It could be you weren’t giving 
much thought to family life or 
responsibilities of any kind when 
your child was conceived. But that 
was then and this is now. Now 
you need to decide what sort of 
person you’re going to be. Are you 
going to stumble through life, 
grabbing at whatever diversion 
happens to come your way? Or 
are you going to recognize that 
child for what it is ... your chance 
to be the man you always hoped 
you’d be?

Real men take their women to the 
mall and play games with their 
kids. It’s called “putting them first.”

a Do you believe that choosing to be involved in your child’s life is really that 
important?  Why or why not?

Spending REAL Time
While the amount of time spent is important, it is more important to spend 
REAL time. While it would be convenient to “count” time spent watching TV 
together as “time spent,” the impact is not the same as one-on-one interac-
tion. Instead of just spending random time, it is important to spend REAL 
time.  

REAL Time is

R elevant

E xpected

A ttentive

L oving

RELEVANT Time
Relevant time means that what you do during that time is appropriate — 
that it relates to the situation. When spending time with your child, you need 
to spend time that is “relevant” to them. For younger children, this may mean 
you will play silly and childish games. With older children, it may mean you 
will do things you find more enjoyable. What really matters is that the activity 
is important to them.

Age Relevant Not Relevant
1 Time spent on the floor playing 

with silly toys
Time spent watching TV

3 Time chasing each other, tick-
ling, building blanket forts

Time spent playing video 
games while toddler watches

7 Time spent outside together, 
playing games together

Doing something outside 
while they ride bike

13 Going to fun places together 
(lake, movie, fun park, etc.)

Going out together so he/she 
can watch the little kids

17 Time spent talking about school 
and what they enjoy

Having them sit while you talk 
to other adults

a Can you think of some things you can do to spend “relevant” time with 
your child? Can you think of some time when you are with your child, but it 
isn’t relevant?
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Discussion Sheet, Page 4

Reading together is REAL time - it 
is spent interacting and enjoying 
each other.

Stop Following! Be a Leader!
Are you tired of having people 
push and nag at you about your 
responsibility to your children? 
Here’s one way to put an end to 
all that: do something about it. 
There are followers and there are 
leaders. You know the former — 
they’re those guys who talk a lot 
but don’t ever do anything. The 
leaders? They’re those guys who 
start doing what is right and start 
makin’ things happen! 

EXPECTED Time
Time spent with your child should be expected. This means you need to 
spend time with them regularly and not rarely. Even more important, your 
children need to know that they have special time with you. This can be done 
simply and easily.

Routine Times

Having a routine so that your children get your full attention at a certain time 
each day creates an easy way to spend REAL time.  Times that may be used 
for REAL times are different for each family, but normally one of the following 
will work well:

 » When you come home from work

 » When it is bedtime

 » When it is time to wake up

 » When they come home from school

While each of these requires some effort on your part, it is best to establish 
a routine time when your children know they’ll have your full attention. If 
you’re too tired after work, try to make it your routine to spend time with 
them before school. Sometimes it’s not easy, sometimes you may not feel 
like it. But you’re the man and you can push through and do what’s right. 
Establish a routine, and make it work.

Scheduled Times

A scheduled time is an appointment you have to spend time with your family. 
A perfect example is “family night.”  Choose one night of the week. Tell your 
kids it’s their night to spend with you, and then let them hold you to it.  On 
family night, you don’t make other plans. And, you choose to do something 
that is RELEVANT to your children. Again, sometimes you won’t feel like it. 
But you are the parent and you’re choosing to give your children a hand up 
in their lives — even when it’s inconvenient for you.

a Do you already have a routine time you spend with your kids? If so, when?  
If not, can you think of one that you could start using?

ATTENTIVE Time
Making sure you are attentive to your children is simple,  but it is also easy 
to avoid. When you’re spending time with your child, don’t spend it check-
ing your phone, talking to others, or watching sports. Truthfully, some of the 
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A Truth to Live By!
What is love? In the movie, she 
says, “Love is never having to say 
you’re sorry. ” Well, that’s just 
silly. Whether or not you’re sorry 
has nothing to do with it. Listen 
carefully, because I’m going to 
pass along a very important 
truth: Love is that condition that 
exists when you care more about 
someone else than you do about 
yourself. 

As the leader, your first duty is to 
make certain the people in your 
family know they are loved.

time you spend with your child will be boring. Some of the games may seem 
silly and some of the activities will be childish.  But you need to spend time 
focused on your child. Remember, those other things are not nearly impor-
tant as your child in the long run. Choose to be attentive to your child. Get rid 
of anything that distracts you during the time you are together.

a What are the biggest distractions in your life? What can you do to make 
those distractions go away while you’re spending REAL time with your child?

LOVING Time
While it may seem obvious that time spent should be loving time, it is not 
always that easy to make happen. Every child sometimes acts younger than 
he really is. Children may get upset and “ruin” the time you’re spending with 
them. How you react to your child’s behavior — whether acceptable or unac-
ceptable — is highly important to the overall success of this time the two of 
you are enjoying together.  Show them you love them ... in all they do well 
and all they do not do well.  

Your time together is special. It is not something to be denied when they 
misbehave.  Time together should not be a privilege that can be lost. Instead, 
use it as a time to show them you love them — no matter what. This can be 
hard and your children may test you just to make you prove you really want 
to spend time with them. You’ll win out in the end, though — just keep doing 
what’s right.

a Can you think of ways you can show love to your child during your REAL 
time together?

a Are you going to try to use REAL time in your life? If so, how?

Making an Impact
As a father, you have an amazing opportunity to impact a child’s life forever.  
You also have a pretty big responsibility to do what is right.  The good news is, 
it is not that complicated.  Simply make sure and spend time with your child 
that is Relevant, Expected, Attentive, and Loving.  With this as your guideline, 
you will be well on your way to being a great father.
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Homework

Because I Love You!
The message throughout this 
lesson is pretty basic: as the Dad, 
you need to get involved with 
your kids. The rest is definition. 
“Involved” requires action ... lead-
ing, teaching, inspiring, praising, 
working, playing, and loving. 
Loving most of all. When you set 
boundaries, when you designate 
consequences, when you exact 
punishment, do it always with 
love. No, more than that. Do it 
always because you love them. If 
love is your motivation, you can’t 
go wrong.

A father’s time gives a child 
confidence, skills, and love that 
can last a lifetime.

1. REAL Time is:

 R _____________

 E _____________

 A _____________

 L _____________

2. Name three positive things that happen when a father is involved in the 
lives of his children:

 a.

 b.

 c.

3. Do you have a routine that provides REAL time with your child?  If so, 
when?  If not, can you think of a time during the day when you could 
spend time with them?

4. How old is/are your child(ren)?  Please list three things you could do with 
them that are “relevant” (appropriate for their age).

 a.

 b.

 c.

5. REAL time is not a magic formula; it is how ________________ wants to 
be treated.
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Homework Key

1. REAL Time is:

 R elevant

 E xpected

 A ttentive

 L oving

2. Name three positive things that happen when a father is involved in the 
lives of his children: (Answers will vary.)

 a.

 b.

 c.

3. Have you established a routine that provides REAL time you spend with 
your child?  If so, when?  If not, can you think of a time during the day 
when you could spend time with them? (Answers will vary.)

4. How old is/are your child(ren)?  Please list three things you could do with 
them that are “relevant” (appropriate for their age). (Answers will vary.)

 a.

 b.

 c.

5. REAL time is not a magic formula; it is how everyone wants to be treated.

Because I Love You!
The message throughout this 
lesson is pretty basic: as the Dad, 
you need to get involved with 
your kids. The rest is definition. 
“Involved” requires action ... lead-
ing, teaching, inspiring, praising, 
working, playing, and loving. 
Loving most of all. When you set 
boundaries, when you designate 
consequences, when you exact 
punishment, do it always with 
love. No, more than that. Do it 
always because you love them. If 
love is your motivation, you can’t 
go wrong.

A father’s time gives a child 
confidence, skills, and love that 
can last a lifetime.


